
 
              
 

Charleston Kicks 
32 Count, 4 Wall, Improver 

Choreographer: Karianne Heimvik 
Choreographed to: Booty Swing by The Princess, Pt. Two 

 

 
1-8 Forward diagonal shuffle (right), forward diagonal shuffle (left), Charleston style 
1&2 Step RF forward on right diagonal, step LF next to RF, step RF forward on right diagonal 
3&4 Step LF forward on left diagonal, step RF next to LF, step LF forward on left diagonal 
5&6 Swing RF from back to front and touch forward, swing RF around from front to back, step back on RF 
7&8 Swing LF from front to back and touch behind, swing LF from back to front, step LF forward 
 
9-16 Charleston style, Charleston kick 
1&2 Swing RF from back to front and touch forward, swing RF around from front to back, step back on RF 
3&4 Swing LF from front to back and touch behind, swing LF from back to front, step LF forward 
5,6 Kick RF heel forward, kick RF heel forward 
7,8 Step RF in place, kick LF back 
 
17-24  Step, kick 1/2 turn, rock step, vine 
1,2 Step LF in place, kick RF heel forward as you make a little turn to right 
3,4 Kick RF heel to right as you make a little turn to right, kick RF heel to right as you make a little turn to 
 right completing a right ½ turn (weight is on LF throughout the ½ turn) 
5,6 Rock RF to right side, recover weight to LF 
7&8 Step RF behind LF, step LF to left, cross RF over LF 
 
25-32  Rock step ¼ turn, lock step, rock step, back, back 
1,2 Rock LF to left side, make ¼ turn and step forward on RF 
3&4 Step forward on LF, lock RF behind LF, step forward on LF 
5,6 Rock forward on RF, recover weight onto LF and swing RF from front to back 
7,8 Step back on RF and swing LF from front to back, step back on LF 
 
Styling use your arms 
 
Start Again 
 
Note Remember To Have A Pep In Your Step, Smile And Have Fun 
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